Great British carpet since 1968

Stock Collection

Curio
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About the Collection
Inspired by textiles which celebrate all that is
natural and authentic, offering an intriguing
mix of a contemporary Ikat-like diamond pattern
and vintage look.
Manufactured in the UK at our factory on the
outskirts of Manchester, Curio is stocked at a
broadloom width of 4.00 metres. Working with
trusted local suppliers and having total control
over the manufacturing process, using the
latest equipment and production techniques, we
maintain the highest standards throughout.
We are also proud to say that Curio is supplied
with our unique carpet backing system, Evobac.
Made from post-consumer recycled PET plastics
Evobac is applied to all our stock products. A fact
you may not know, each square metre of Newhey
carpet using Evobac diverts at least eight plastic
bottles from landfill or entering our oceans.

Front cover: Marine
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Khaki

Manila

Mulberry

Admiral

Pattern repeat:

Contact Sales Office

Width:

4.00m

Total pile weight:

1,400g/m2 (41.30oz/yd2)

Pile content:

80% wool / 20% nylon

Suitability:

Heavy commercial

Secondary backing: evobac

0.5m
Represents 0.5m x 0.5m

Manila
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Woodland

Charcoal

Fossil

Marine

All Newhey products can be transformed
into area rugs with a selection of edge
finishes to suit all tastes and budgets.
Woodland

For more information please email customer
services or call us on 01706 846 375.
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How evobac is made
ADVANCED BACKING SYSTEM

One square metre prevents
at least eight plastic bottles
from going to landfill or
entering our oceans.
1 Plastic bottles are shredded into flakes.

2 The flakes are converted into tape
and woven.

3 Next polyester fibre is needled into the
woven tape.

4 The result — evobac.

Surface Pile Yarn
• High quality 80/20
wool nylon yarn blends
• Natural, renewable
and sustainable

The benefits

Primary Backing
• Post-consumer recycled
PET plastic
• High performance
• Sustainable

Less risk of scuffing skirtings
and paintwork.
Excellent underfoot comfort
Easier to cut, reducing
wear on blades.
Compatible with conventional
installation methods – stretch
fit and double stick.

evobac

High Strength Thermoplastic
Bonding Agent
• Durable
• Guarantees against
delamination
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Our Story
For over 50 years Newhey has created beautiful
wool-rich carpets for the Hospitality and
Leisure sectors. The combination of quality
design, innovative technology and the best
manufacturing expertise results in high quality
carpets for hotels, restaurants and bars.
Working hand in hand with designers and specifiers
to understand their needs, we act as your design
and technical partner to create carpet that is just
right for your projects. We are also proud members
of the Made in Britain campaign, designing, testing
and manufacturing all of our products in the UK.
We employ local people at our site near Manchester
benefiting our surrounding community and
economy. Our high levels of service and quality
would not be possible without the support of our
longstanding partners. We rely on the dedication
and expertise of local spinners and dyers to ensure
our product is delivered on time, on budget and
will perform within it’s chosen environment.

Newhey Carpets
Gordon Street, Newhey,
Rochdale, OL16 3SL
sales@newheycarpets.co.uk
www.newheycarpets.co.uk
www.newheyexpress.co.uk
Sample Requests
+44 (0)1706 846 375
enquiries@newheycarpets.co.uk
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